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BOSTON SCIENTIFIC AQUIRES
REMAINING SHARES OF
FARAPULSE

Inflatable Implants for
Back Pain

Farapulse developed a pulse field ablation (PFA) system which has
received CE marking and is currently enrolling US patients in a
pivotal trial.

A team of engineers & clinicians at the University
of Cambridge have developed an ultra-thin,
inflatable device that can be used to treat the most
severe forms of back pain. Using a combination of
soft robotic fabrication techniques, electronics, and
microfluidics.

The device is intended to ablate
heart tissue by creating a
therapeutic electric field instead of
using alternative thermal energy
sources such as radiofrequency
ablation or cryoablation.
The total deal value (with the
company's existing equity in
Farapulse, plus debt, etc.) comes to
about $450 million upfront and up
to $125 million in milestone
payments. The deal is expected to
close in the third quarter of 2021.

The device is so thin - about the width of a human
hair - that it can be rolled up into a tiny cylinder,
inserted into a needle, and implanted into the
epidural space of the spinal column.
Once correctly positioned, the device is inflated
with water so it unrolls like a tiny air mattress,
covering a large section of the spinal cord – when
connected to a pulse generator the ultra-thin
electrodes start sending a small electrical current
to the spinal cord – disrupting pain signals.

PRESIDENT SPOTLIGHT - JASON SPEES
As of July 2021, Jason Spees has been appointed as President and CCO of Impulse Dynamics, a New
Jersey-based Cardiac Medical Device company, which improves the lives of heart failure patients through
CCM therapy. Jason is joining this fast-growing company at an exciting time, with their CCM device being
the first-of-a-kind, proprietary, life-changing treatment alternative for a vast population of heart failure,
with the OPTIMIZER® SMART.
With two decades of successful leadership positions, Jason was previously the VP of Sales for Boston
Scientific, followed by Chief Commercial Officer of Preventice Solutions and SVP of Sales and Marketing
at Biotronik.
Jason holds a BS in Operations Research and Engineering from the United States Air Force Academy, where he was a
distinguished graduate with academic distinction, and holds a MA in Public Management – Finance from the University of
Maryland.
We are excited to witness Jason's aid of Impulse Dynamics in their expansion, and it will be fascinating to watch the company
continue to innovate in an increasingly competitive market.

DEVICE SPOTLIGHT: VUZIX SMART GLASSES
Last week I had the pleasure of speaking with Paul Travers, CEO
of Vuzix, and Matt Margolis, Senior Director of Business
Development. Paul founded Vuzix in 1997, and the company
initially catered to the defense space, assisting the US military
and the special forces with their cutting-edge Smart Glasses;
and now with an increasing demand for remote healthcare
services and more advanced technology in the OR, Vuzix is just
beginning its prosperous journey in the medical sector.
Vuzix’s Smart Glasses are extremely powerful devices, the form
factor is lightweight, weighing around 80g, with the ability to
wear them for up to 8 hours. Their capacity to work around PPE
and existing headbands in a surgical setting gives the product
an advantage over its competitors and with many use cases
already in healthcare having received FDA approval in the US
and gaining CE marking in Europe. Hundreds of sets are being
used across different medical platforms expanding from knee
surgery to hip surgery.
We asked Paul what he sees as Vuzix’s competitive edge in the
Smart Glasses sector?
“Surgeons will be wearing a giant flashlight on the top of
their heads, most likely looking through eye loops and a
mask with full PPE on. Using glasses on top of that, it is
essential for them to be lightweight and super thin – which
is something that Vuzix delivers.
"We don’t have much competition in the medical space
today, as our product is uniquely designed. Many other
devices are big and bulky or require a wire cable to be
connected to a phone. In the OR this would make it
impossible for surgeons to maintain a sterile environment –
something that is avoided with our hands-free glasses”.
[P.T]
Vuzix has already seen much success from partnerships with
several Medical Device companies and healthcare providers. We
asked Paul to divulge how Vuzix is working with these
companies to offer solutions?
“Companies such as Medacta, Pixee Medical, Rods & Cones,
and Medtronic are all providing custom-built solutions and
software alongside our Smart Glasses. Pixee Medical
provides a dedicated system alongside our glasses that’s
designed just for knee surgeries".
"Medtronic and Rods & Cones have done an amazing job at
OR communications, they provide these solutions to health
care providers, allowing surgeons to put the glasses on
using a QR code, and conduct the surgeries”. [P.T]

The whole
world is ripe for
wearable
mobile
computing, and
augmentation
of the digital
and real space.
Furthering on from this, it is without a doubt that Covid-19
challenged the whole healthcare system, an industry that doesn’t
easily adopt cross-functional technologies on this fundamental
level. I asked whether the pandemic was a catalyst in the growth
of Vuzix’s Smart-Glasses?
“We would not be anywhere as big as we are in the medical
space right now without COVID. Surgeons can now assist
each other from anywhere in the world, be it from Japan to
Europe".
"As it happens Vuzix is almost worldwide because most
places needed to communicate with teams in other countries,
so we operate in practically every country on the planet".
[P.T]
"Using the Smart Glasses alongside telemedicine has been
extremely helpful. For example, wound care specialists in the
Netherlands can wear glasses and work with patients, while
a doctor is viewing the procedure on the other end, and using
the Ohana One Surgical Sight Programme, mentors have
doctors in the US training doctors in Africa through the
glasses - all of which would require travel before the
pandemic”. [M.M]
And finally, we asked some of the key trends we will see for the
AR market within the healthcare industry in the near future?
"I think you’re going to see almost every Med-Tech
organisation having to adopt something like this. Many
healthcare providers have already turned to glasses, helping
them achieve results remotely, changing the way they do
business". [P.T}
"Vuzix offers cross-industry scalability, before the pandemic
it was quiet for us, and now people are realising the level of
opportunity in cost-saving and ability to conduct multiple
surgeries in one day through using our glasses”. [M.M]
It was a real pleasure connecting with Paul and Matt, and gaining
some more insight into Vuzix - it is without a doubt that their
Smart Glasses are already making a huge impact in the OR, and I
look forward to witnessing them become prevalent across the
healthcare sector.
Vuzix can be contacted at www.vuzix.com or download a telemedicine
industry solutions paper here:
https://www.vuzix.com/solutions/telemedicine/telemedicine-benefits-paper

SUREFORM: India's First
Robot Assisted staplers

Mimi bluetooth
hearing platform

The Indian arm of Intuitive, a global
technology leader in minimally invasive
care and the pioneer of robotic-assisted
surgery (RAS), has launched a roboticassisted surgical stapler called SureForm
that comes equipped with SmartFire
technology-an integrated software.

Mimi Hearing Technologies is bringing its digital
hearing health platform, which bridges the gap
between hearing ability and listening
experience, to smartphones for the first time by
partnering with Shenzhen Rillya industries.

With SureForm, the surgeon can fire the stapler from the
console while performing the RAS procedure, retaining
complete control and autonomy over the surgery. Combining
da Vinci’s tremor filtration with SureForm stapler provides
surgeons with precise manipulation and placement.

Shenzhen Rillya Industries will
integrate Mimi technology,
which includes digital hearing
testing and Sound
Personalisation features, into
its smartphone to enable users
to own their listening
experience and remove the
accessibility barriers often
associated with hearing loss.

DIABETES TECH: DEVICES TO WATCH
Insulin pumps work alongside GCMs to monitor blood glucose levels throughout the day and warn users when levels get too
high or too low. Along with treatment, home glucose monitors help patients to keep tabs on their condition and decrease the
risk of complications. With so many on the market, we've rounded up some of the new, cutting-edge GCMs available.

Medtronic Minimed 780g: This new tech will keep the basic form factor of the company’s 6series models with a vertical “modern” look, compared to the older models with a horizontal
design that resembled 1980s pagers. The system adjusts insulin delivery and corrects high
blood sugar levels 24/7, every 5 minutes as needed. Allowing real-time glucose readings on
your phone.

WaveForm Cascade: WaveForm's CGM is a 15-day CGM sensor with a rechargeable square
transmitter that communicates to both Android and iOS mobile apps via Bluetooth. This device
discreetly monitors blood sugar anywhere, and Glucose readings automatically sync from the
on-body transmitter to the smartphone app whenever you’re nearby. The slim, wearable
sensor provides a new reading every minute and glucose trends to help you know what’s
ahead.

Abbott Freestyle Libre 2: The FreeStyle Libre 2 sensor from Abbott Diabetes are small,
discreet and eliminate the need for painful routine finger pricks, as they can be scanned
through clothing. FreeStyle Libre 2 sensors monitor your glucose levels day and night giving
you peace of mind. Each scan shows your current reading, the last eight hours, and a trend
arrow of which direction your glucose is heading.

